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If aaytbing ails you 
get rid of it quickly*#*# 

Sometimes a prio&t 
*,*is the c&e you neeJ# 

(llilj) B.ev*James A, Borns CSC

A non-'Oatho 11 c frlead., eomewb&t &isecLifiecL, 
d.escribed. the Sign of t&e Cro 8 (3 lie had wlt- 
nes seel as " a scratch on the st ernum* " Are 
you. gui Ity or not? —  In like manner,clo 
you. pay fittention to prayers before and aft
er meals (and class) or not? What of your 
morning and night^prayers? The deadening 
effect of routine can be overcome only by 
t hought $
mule*

live himaaly— not like an ani*
* * * * * * *

Time and again, in the accounte of the - 
saintŝ  lives, as found in the second noc- 
turns of the Breviary, the priest finds 
these words* "pile parentibus natus^born 
of devoted pareat8$" Perhaps (proba-
bly) one reason America, in three hundred 
years, has been so slow raising saints to 
the altar is that there have not' been 
enough examples of "pils parentibus natus*^ 
Hot to judge the past, but only our times, 
this is certainly true because (a) too 
many parents are deliberately spacing 
births, kowtowing to propaganda slogans, 
and are (b) squandering their parental af- 
factions on puppies and goldfish, and the 
latest automobiles bought by instalment*
It is up to this generation to see that 
Americans future children are born of &e- 
voted parents#

* * * * * * *

There are exceptions, of course, and one 
of them is the daughter and parents of the 
Galga&i family. Head the background and 
the holy life of Saint (lemma in Father Al~ 
oysius McDonough* s pamphlet concerning this 
"gem of Christ." 8IGM Press, Union City,m

* * * * * * *
The new series, referred to in Tuesday*s 
Bulletin, will cover certain doctrinal 
bases of the Christian life; tho nature of 
man, his destiny, his means of attaining 
it, grace, morit and glory. — —  Only an 
intellectual and cultural approach to re* 
ligien will produce lasting conviction and 
sanctity. This kind of approach is utter
ly necessary if college men are to live a 
life of integral Christianity. It is sheer 
stupidity to walk from Holy Communion into 
a classroom— -and. cheat# Ono is only half 
a Christian who makos his Adoration half** 
hours and proceeds to delight in off-color 
stories# Whore is the logic in being a

gentleman in the Chapel and then throw
ing buns around the refectory? Failure 
to correlate the natural and supernatural 
virtues; failure to understand that the 
supernatural means, literally, "above 
the natural," "resting upon it" is be- 
Mnd" the. toll-owing question, "Why don't 
college men live integral Christianity?

’* * * * * * *

Father Gerald Fitzgerald, 0*8.0., known 
very well bs "Father Page" has round the 
time, tho he is superior of the Seminary 
of Our lady of Holy Grose in North Easton, 
Massachusetts., to edit and publish THE 
LETTERS OF FATHER PAGE. (Longmans) Here 
is an appropriate sample:

"Slip an >r' into May and you have 
Mary. Slip the Rosary into your 
daily life and your May will he tru
ly Mary's, Bind yourself to your 
Mother, musing on the mysteries of 
her life and His life, while the 
beads slip through your fingers.
Some day someone will place them in 
your stiffened fingers— let it not 
be a mockery of the truth. Devotion 
to one's Mother is not for a day, a 
month, a year, nay not even for a 
life, but forever. May you love 
your Mother as nearly as possible 
as Jesus did, and may she bring you 
to Him when Life's little drama is 
done."

* * * * * * *

To settle any doubt, since tho question 
has arisen in a bull—session: If one
reads a book which he knows to be on the 
Index by name, and if ho further knows 
that an excommunication is attached to 
its reading and he still goes ahead, he 
does incur the excommunication and 
special faculties aro needed by the 
priest to absolve him. — »—  Brush up on 
tho Bulletin of January 22, 1940. If 
you've mislaid year own copy, you may 
look it up in the files in the Dillon 
pamphlet rack. —  And, by the way, 
then.: are many books which it is sinful 
to road, oven though they arc not on tho 
Index. The Natural Law and Conscience 
forbid a student to feed himself tho 
kind of trash which riles up the passions 
and places him in an occasion of sin.
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